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Bi2AUM;jiIS TIL’J^iWAT COl-HANY LII-IITSD.

RULB3 ron BHIli

Drivers must piake themselves familiar with the following

KULDS, which must he strictly ohs^ved, aj , they will he held respon
sible for any violation of them,/and for ifLll losses or diunage caused
thereby

DRIVDIiS must report/thirty minutes before starting time,
to take Car out of' Gar-hemse, or ten/minutes before time to to take
it, if on road. Vheneve^ rendered u
they must give at leas^ one hours n
to the foreman, befor/ their times df starting.

it for duty by illness,
ice in writing if possible

1.

t consult the notice board2. BEP0R2
in order to uqc[uai:
thereon.

leaving^ the stables mi
themselves with any fresh notice or instruction

MUST dust ̂ ut their cars and clean the windows thoroue^hly
overhaul and see/that they are in/a fit condition before statring.
Also report any/damage observed, lis the driver of the c^r will
be held responsible for such injury, should they not be satis
factorily accounted for. /

MUST always wear their uniform cap and be clean and tidy

when on duty./ /

TIIS TliJB TABLES give the times to leave each end of the

route, and ^so some intermediate place on the line. They must
keep the times carefully and must drive at a steady pace at all
times, using the brakfe when naciessary. Each man must provide
himself wi-fc a watch which rnusu be regulated by the Railway time.

3.

4.

7-

have hoi’ses be put/in and car on stand five minutes
ee that they are properly harnessed

5. ilUST

before leaving tirae, and must
and attached to car.

/
start punctually tfo tiiae table and ^ndeavour always6. MUS'

to keep time.

8. at a unifoiiji speed at all tiivies, c^nd if delayed
must not/ make up tine by galloping their hor^s, but by a slij^htly
faster ljrot, and by taking le ss time on the stand,

their horsesj around all cuj/ves, and over all
grades.

hurry horses when going /to stables after finish
ing trib, but take them home as cool and dry as possible.

MUST KEEI a sharp lookopt for vehicles or persons to
avoid accidents. /

1-IUS& DRIVE

MU;>T \/ALK
switche 3, and must go steadily up all hea

MUST NEVER

o

10.

11.

MUST NEVER ● stat the car till al^ persons are fully on or off,
and if Ladies, or elderly men, or children, are getting on
not till they are seated. , /

12.

admit drunken persons in or on the car, never over

load and never allow persons to sit yOn I’ailings. V/hen there are
more passengers than can be pi^oper]^ accommadated, must please, ask
them to Wait for next car to follow shortly. Advise at stables
for car to be run out as quickly as possible.

NEVER13.



lAGE 2.

U3T STOP
grades and curves.

fo
T r
ii. r p-ssengers whenever hailed except on steep

15. IIUST i:OT stop the car to speak to one anibther or to other
persons.

16.
IIUST VATCII for o'^tructions on the rails and have same

removed before proceeding. T

HU3T always ham on brake handle and/be ready to apply it
when running, brake ko be always on when ^anding.

rrUST keep onArake when going down/grades, but only
enough to regulate' speed of car. /

17.

18.

19. MUST not drive faster going down/grades than when on the level.

20. MUST not
track. Ho two

drive within fifty yards of another car on same
hrs to run on a down grade at the same time.

21. noV allow anyone to handle brakes., or drive their
authorised to do so by Manager or Foreman,

a/roid collisions with cars or Vehicles, and also with
pedestrians/crossing the road. Rem§&mber STOP and take no risks.

MUST
passing th:i^ough.

MUST
horses, unles

MUST

eep car doors closed except when passeng-ers are

22.

23.

24. DRIVU with a tight rein. Stop the horses with the reins
not the bfuke, start the horses elowly, and do not trot them
till the /car has moved 20 feet,/and never stop unless in case
of danger, under the space of 16 feet.

25. best way to manage a/gibbing horse is by kindness.
Any driV’er or groor.i beating or/ ill using a horse is liable
to a heavy fine and immediate dismissal.

SHOULD
or go lame or show symptoms o
which renders them unfit for i

the sl/able-foreman, such horsES should not be driven,

bring the car and horses under perfect control, the
moment any persons or vehicle is seen on the track (or any
obstacle or impediment).

THE

a horse shy badl; or plunge and rear at starting
illness, or have sore shoulders
ork, they must report at once to

j

MUST

26.

27.

28. are on the track, ring the bell several times
as a/warning to them, and.if necessary to ask the drivers to
clear the track "Speak pleasantly". If the track is blocked

put pn the brakes, give the reins into the hand of some person
and io all.in your power to remove the obstacle,

keep a good lookout for passengers esspecially at
HaiHiway Stations, also at Termini, and must look carefully up
and dov/n all the side stree;s. Carelessness in this respect will
be liable to a fine or dismissal.

;f vshicles

;iusT29.

leave the car wiiile on duty unless absolutely30. IGV2R
necessary.

31. brake on when c^t Termini, or when standing' or changing
hories or in leaving car, ard at all tiities when not in motion.

\



I AGSI

SS CARSPUL32. that the "brake is off "before start! the horses.

SHOULD
and see that all passe
pull it on the rails a
until car is properly

the car leave^the rails, stop the car33. ediately
^ers leave the car before Attempting to
ain. Passengers not to re/ume seat
n rails. /

34. LIGHTS must be
burning whist on the

ut on the car before dark, and kept
rack. /

35. DRIVERS allowed to get other n;en to drive fo them.are n

at any time unless/obtaining permission.

36. irUST luidersl^nd that strict keeping hf given times and the
utmost care as regards the getting and putting down of passengers,
and collection (£ fares, are considered/of the greatest imjjortance.

MUST prom;OTly and cheerfully obey/all orders given them
by superior officers. /

37.

38. f any accident to any person, car or team, or
collision with any other vehicle be caref^il to get full

patticulars, such as name of "driver/ name of vehicle, name and
residence, of persons injured, and phe naraes and addresses of at
least three/or four witiesses, and/report same at once to
Manager or foreman and before goi
report of j^ccident.

in CAS^

engers ge-tfting out while car is ̂ n motion.

driverA
the cost/of all damage to persons, cars or team and all law
expenses/caused in the opinion if the manager by their carelessness

who absent themsePves from duty without leave-

(except/through sickness) which must be duly notified, will be
chargeq whatever loss is caused by their absense.

must examine the car/s when taking them from each other
the rekular driver of the car /will be held responsible for siich
injury/ should they not be satisfactorily accounted for.

must make themselvSis well acquainted with the notices
for i^ssengers posted in the iars.

IN CASE

off duty make out a full

of accident , keep cLr door closed to prevent pass-

and other employees/will be-held responsible for

DRIVERS

rpT-p^*

THEY

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44. Etc. found in eviry car are to be left at the BL.i.CH
ROCZ/offices with particulars as to when found.

PJHCELS

of the corapanj/ are furnished with special tickets

for/their own use only. Drivers must obtain obtain such ticket
heir fare, and must be ctreful not to receive them from anyone

not/ in the employ of the com}any, and must not allow employees to
ocoupy room required for passengers. Employees can ride free
when wearing uniform, cap or badge.

PASSENGERS
cars in any other way

always be polite, patient and civil to passengers, giding
them every available assistance possible, remembering that it is
the passengers right to ask questions concerning routes, fares
etc, v/hith must be answered i:i a cheerful accomodating spirit
but avoid unnecessary conversntaisns as their duty constantly re
quires vigilance and thoughtful attention.

●iPLOYESS

as

must not be ellowed to strike matches on or defr'.ce

MUST

45.

46.

47.

\1



lAGWA

SHOULD they have any difficulty with passengers must
never allow themselves to tet an^-ry, not use uncoil language
even under the greatest p^vacation, as no excu^
for rudeness, or sarcasm/under any circiamstanceZ.

will he taken

CQLLDCTION OD I'AHE, AND USD OP BELL imCr/.

49. A PAHE either in Cash or Ticket must h

every person who ridei except as follows, -/
Ilonthly Ticket holde/s and Free pass holder>S
themselves acquaint
only whose name is
production of same/
beginning of the md

p collected from
;juarterly and
. Drivers must make

^ with the names of suo^i holders, as the persoj
^written on ticket is al/Lowed to travel on
All tickets to he ext
nth.

ined, especially at the
Expired tickets j/ssued hy the Tram Company

to he at once collected. Manager only travelling- without ticket

Names of pass-ho]^ers travelling to he Jiven on hack trip and day
report, and to h/ entered c^s employees./

50. the/full and proper fare from every jjerson who rides

\ JJt or child, as no one ys allowed to ride free,
except Manager/ lass-holders, and Employees wearing cap or badge.
Production of Quarterly and Monthly
Must get name/and adress of passenge
per fare, hut/take the parents word,/as to the age of the child,
unless evidently above the prescribed limit.

E2ACT
whether an adu

he considered as fare paid,
who will not pay the pro-

51. CH^GS
at the rate of a full/fare, for all articles or

parcels ovel 28 ̂ hs. weight or over 1ft. 6ins. square. Such
luggage he put under the seaYs or on .^latf and carried
in the lap/if the ̂ cere is full. Pml fare must be charged and
punched for, for any articles ove/r that weight and size, all
parcels &d. when not accompanied/by the owner to he charged full
fare and uunched for. ̂;..ll ertichbs which cannot he put under the
seats or which would inconvenience or occupy space required
for passe^ers, must he carried/on the platforms, allow no oily
or offensive articles or glass/inside the car.

>

52.
MUST/ punch only for cash /fares or 3d. general tickets

st he punched about the middle of the ticket, and'not at
and each ticket must he punched separately and in front

the>
latter
the end
of passingers.

>

53. give change for/a ticket for half fares, which must
always/he paid in money, or two at once hy a whole ticket, take
no mutilated tickets for farjbs, unless -^-ths of the surface
remains, and no half tickets for half fares.

54. full charge oj' each coin handed hy passengers,
hut ndt to a larg-er amount -;han 10/-, If cannot give change, must
ohtaiil name and adress of passenger, and report to office and
also isk them to leave fare at Company's office, and give in
the Nimiher of Car with it aid date.

PhilNISH

55. HEN starting to collfect fares must call out distinctly
"fares ready ̂ jlease" and if no notice is taken must not touch
any j assenger to call their attention, hut sjjeak again. When
coll( cting fares from more than one person, or for children or
li^gage the Driver must state how many he requires, and have a
distinct understanding before punching, as to how many and for
who, or for what luggage is to he paid for. Be especially care
ful as to half fares and 1-uggage. \/hen a 2/- piece is offered
must call passengers specie 1 attention to it, before making change
to prevent missunderstandirg.

a



lAGE 5

56. must keep themselves suj.plied with smull chun^e to
X they
the Passengei

DRIVERS
at least £1 in value. They must loiow the exact amo
have with them for the purpose of making change fo

Failure to exhibit change as above when called up^n or tcvgive
change to passengers for all coins up to a half J(overei^, with
out sufficient reason will render the driver liad>le to/«uspensior
or dismissal. /

57. starting the days work each driver must obtain
from the Foreman a Bell-punch, ticket nipped and  a supijly of trij

slips, for each ra^e of fare, trip reportsyand tickets for sale
xllso transfer ticl^ts and a day report foi^m. This outfit must
be examined and
mistakes rectified ab once, as no claim will be recognised after
wards. /

BEFORE

gned for before leavi the office, and any

58. cas^ fare must be recorded on the proper trip slip
by punching ojxX a number for it, the slip held with left and
punched with/right hand, the lowest numbers being punched first.
Must not punch slip for tickets but punch ticket seperately.
The slip oir ticket must be punched and bell rang in the presence
of and while facing the passenger who pays the fare, and before
others ar/ collected.

EACH

punching for more than one fare, each ring must be
seperat/ clear and distinct.

59.

60. DRIVER inadvertantly neglects to comply with the

above /rule, he will ascertain iy when making up his trip returns
by being over, and then must then punch out the numbers necess
ary yo correct the error. If tl/e punch becomes partially closed
whi

IF

in use, so that the slip/cannot be inserted, it must be
off when the next fare is taken, and the fare punched on th€

sljA) with the pencil, so also/from any cause the slip is not
punched when the bell is rung the driver must mark out a number
ory the slip for each fare wijch the pencil, so that the slip or

ber registered by the punch. Allticket may agree, with the

such errors in the crorkiiE^j6f the punch, and their cause, must
be reported on the day repcpt. If however such mistakes occur
frequently the driver will/be considered incompetant.

61. AT THE end of each trip drivers must make up their slips
for both half trips first/ having counted the nuaber of hole thet
have been punched out, and entering the nuiaber as fares in
proper place on trip slips, also count their tickets and cash
and copy i-esuits in theiJr proper places on the trip and day
reports, ready for making returns at the oflice. Blanks in all
returns must be correct/ly filled in.

TRIl 3LII3 must npt be punched for more holes than mimbered,62.

63 collected and the cash received for ticket sales
etc. must be turned into the foreman aj the end of each day, and
with proper returns vlnless otherwise ordered by special notice,

a trip slip having holes punched in it be lost _, an
equal number of holep as nearly may be known must be made in
another slip with pencil and returns given on according to the
duplicate. If the oxhginal slip is afteivards found, it must
be handed in and thq returns correcbed.

ALL FilRES

SHOULD64.

.65. liUST not accepf foreign coins or English coins with holes
in them. /
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66. leavirii.; stables after finishing the dajrs work
Drivers must ascertain if their returns are correct.

3SP0R2

67. GillLiT C;JIS must be i^ed in handling the^^punch, and sho^c
it be injured from any amse whilst in possession of the driWa
he will be required to pay the amount of damage. Should a
punch punch be lost the/driver will be charged for it- the
sum of £5 . /

68. all/w qny persons excepting the foreman toMUST laVDR
handle the punch after taking it from the office, and must
never exchange th^ with the drivrers. ●

/
any/time the punch does h^ot work perfectly, it

must be reported to hte foreman as li^oon as possible, and
another procu^d in exchcinge. Driv^ must never attempt to
repair alter/oil or in any way ii/terfere with the working

of the punciy, and if lever at any time becomes stuck, must
not use ext^a force to press it/Uown.

THE REGOISTEH

collected,/and if the jjunch system is worked corx-ectly will
agree with the total shown on/the trip slips, tickets, and
the day report. If it does nat agree all shorts will be charged

the dri-^r at the highest ryte of fare, and must be paid by
hiiii unless- accounted for tiy the satisfaction of the Manager.
Errors/of any kind will imicate carelessness and be a
sufficient for discharge./

IE AT

of the punc indicates the nuiaber of fares

69.

70.

I

/

A .


